
Dear friends, 

Following are the latest details on our upcoming JJRMC69&70 40th Graduation Anniversary bash in 

Saigon, Viet Nam 

The event will be held from July 3rd – July 5th, 2009 in Saigon, Viet Nam. 

1. July 3rd: Welcome to Saigon. Groups’ welcome dinners are left open. For help and suggestion 

write to ncthang2009@yahoo.com. We will set-up a welcome dinner for in-town JJRs and MCs 

that do not have a group welcome dinner already planned in advance.  

2. July 4th Gala day:  

a. The Gala dinner ball night will be held at the HimLam  SaiGon Restaurant from 6:00PM-

11:30PM 

b. Musical Entertainments include 

i. Dan Toc music 

ii. Pop-Rock 60 band 

c. Lucky Lottery drawing for cash prizes: $200 (1) $150 (2) $100 (2) and $50 (2) 

3. July 5th Brunch d’Adieu will be hosted by the OC at a restaurant to be disclosed later. 

The participation fee is: 

1. For over-sea guests and their accompanying children: $100 and $50 respectively. 

2. For local guests and their accompanying children: $50 

Local guests include residents and people that have relocated themselves back in Viet Nam and have 

resided in Viet Nam continuously for a year or more. 

The admittance to the Gala night dinner-ball and the Brunch d’Adieu are covered by the fee paid. 

Please use www.evite.com to sign-up for this event. This will allow us to have an idea on the number of 

attendees. 

Please pay by direct money-transfer to Mr. Nguyen Chien Thang’s account at the Vietcombank Ho Chi 

Minh city branch, account-number 007.137.4767937.  

For payment made after May 15th 2009, please include an extra 10%. 

We are looking into other methods of payment and will let everyone know when they are successfully 

negotiated. 

Visit to the lycees: 

Group-visits to the lycees JJR and MC can be arranged if desired. Please write us if you want to 

participate. RSVP to ncthang2009@yahoo.com 

Golf and tennis tournaments can be arranged. Please write to indicate your participation and wish. RSVP 

to ncthang2009@yahoo.com 
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Sight-seeing and picnic: 

A group day-trip picnic to Vung Tau will be arranged if there is enough interest. RSVP to 

ncthang2009@yahoo.com. 

5-day group trip Saigon-Dalat-MuiNe with some biking on the Dalat-MuiNe leg. Details to 

follow.  RSVP to ncthang2009@yahoo.com. 

Conquer the FanSiPan. RSVP to Chi Nguyen at BlazingCyber@yahoo.com 

More travel suggestions will be available. Send in your requests. We will do our bests. 

Other recommendations and hotels list  

Other recommendations and hotels list will be forthcoming. 
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